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Battle of the bands
is seeking talent. A5

LOCAL&STATE
OBITUARIES A4

GRIST MILL

Island Park
had diverse
entertainment

welcoming visitors to a garden on Third Street in
Newport. The self-guided walking tours of some of
Newports loveliest private gardens begins at 33
Washington St., where participants pick upPAGE
a program
A3
THE NEWPORT
DAILY garden.
NEWS
with a map and directions to each
featured
Gardens are open from 10 a.m-5 p.m. The
tours
June
18-19, are
2011 part
City
Editor M. Catherine
Callahan
of an annual fundraiser for
Benefactors
of the
Arts, an
849-3300, Ext. 254
organization which supports arts
education in local
CityDesk@NewportRI.com
CALENDAR
A5
schools.
Tickets for the tours are $25 at the gate. Fall
garden tours will be offered Sept. 9-11. For more
information call 847-0514, or visit secretgardentours.org.

Hidden gems

�

POLICE A4

�

Planning commission to map
all open space on the island

We wrote about Portsmouth’s
Island Park in the not-too-distant
past, mentioning the building of
many summer
houses in the early 20th century.
On May 29, 1922,
The Daily News
reported that
Island Park was
to be sold.
Dave Hansen � Daily News staff photos
The paper said
LEONARD
expect.
By Matt
Sheley
negotiations were
PANAGGIO
arry and Lorraine Beaumont of Maitland Court
“I don’t think most people
taking place with
Daily News
staff
are new to the Secret Garden Tours in Newport,
parties from Fall River, Mass., who
realize how many open spaces
desired to develop the land formerly
there truly are, even in some of which continue today and Sunday. A highlight of the
NEWPORT
Thecompany
Aquidoperated by the—
railway
.
property
had been sold
a while
the more developed parts of the Beaumonts’ garden is a 9-by-10-foot pond that began 30
neckThe
Island
Planning
Commisbefore to local men to clear up the
island,” Witt said. “Going years ago as a barrel-sized plastic pond with koi
sion company’s
is in theholdings
midstand
ofit a
comwas
through the properties so far, it’s Harry received from his daughter as a Fathers Day gift.
understood
that the purchasers
prehensive
yearlong
projecthad
to
a developer
for the
property
.
pretty interesting how many Harry feeds the koi three small meals a day - his secret
map found
out open
parcels
across
the
The plans at that time, it was
aren’t protected, either.”
to keeping them alive for so long. At left is an
island.
said, would include a large dance
The study is expected to be archway of privet hedges and a white picket fence
hall as well
other“Aquidneck
amusements,
Known
asasthe
with a plotting of portions for cotcompleted by the end of Decem- welcoming visitors to a garden on Third Street in
Island
Open
tage
sites. Space Mapping Prober.
ject,” the
effort
willquite
looka at
There
had been
bitevery
of
Newport. The self-guided walking tours of some of
Part of the project entails get- Newports loveliest private gardens begins at 33
activity
in thethe
locality,
and
lot onbuilding
the island
from
southit was noticed that much of the new
ting the information into the
ern tip
ofwould
Newport
along Ocean
Washington St., where participants pick up a program
work
be an improvement
hands of the public, likely
overthrough
what was builtMiddletown
when the
Drive
with a map and directions to each featured garden.
colony started.
through a new searchable
north
to the Sakonnet River in
Gardens are open from 10 a.m-5 p.m. The tours are part
On June 15, The Daily News
online
database,
which
would
be
Portsmouth.
reported that the new purchaser of
director of planning and communications, first of its kind for the area, Witt of an annual fundraiser for Benefactors of the Arts, an
the project
former pleasure
resort known
The
is being
led by Aquidneck Island Planning Commission
organization which supports arts education in local
as Island Park had prepared plans,
said.
Chris
Witt, to
the
commission’s
according
an announcement
in
schools. Tickets for the tours are $25 at the gate. Fall
Based
in
offices
on
Broadway
Fall River,
for the construction
of a
director
of planning
and compeople don’t usually think in Newport, the nonprofit com- garden tours will be offered Sept. 9-11. For more
dance hall and a pavilion for the
munications,
with funding pro- about, like runoff, impact on
serving of clambakes. They would
mission is comprised of repre- information call 847-0514, or visit secretgardentours.org.
videdrequire
by the
Beuren
Char- wildlife habitats and agriculbutvan
a portion
of the park
sentatives from Newport, Midarea
and
the
remainder
was
to
be
itable Foundation.
ture, all things we need to con- dletown and Portsmouth along
plotted and sold as house lots.
Cataloguing
everything
from
A book by John
T. Pierce Sr.,
sider now and into the future.” with Naval Station Newport, the
titled “Historical
Tracts of the
permanently
protected
open
Witt said he’s catalogued state of Rhode Island and other
Town of Portsmouth, Rhode
fields
and
farmlands
to
parks,
Island,” devotes seven pages to the
properties
in Newport and Mid- agencies.
estates
and
similar An
properties,
park’s
development.
aerial photo
David Hansen � Daily News staff
Best known for its West Side
dletown
so
far, with work in
taken inwill
1927 shows
large“threat
roller
the study
rankathe
Master
Plan
to
guide
release
and
coaster known as The Bullet, the
Portsmouth under way. He said
level”
on each site
merry-go-round
andfrom
a large develbuildit was unclear at this point how development of former Navy
opment
and
otherover
factors.
ing that
extended
the beach.
properties on the west side of
Name
bands
appeared
for
danc“Open space is important for many parcels would be classi- the island, the planning coming. Diving horses were another
a number
of that
reasons,”
said. fied as “open space” on the mission has led other high-proattraction
traveled Witt
from one
amusement
park to another.
During island,
but said there likely
“Besides
the beauty
and qualiBy Matt Sheley
‘Besides the beauty and expect.
Walkathon“I don’t think most people
Daily News
ty of the
lifemid-1930s,
factors,athere
are things would
bestaff
more than people
Marathon was held. It was one of
quality of life factors, realize how many open spaces
many that took place in places
truly are, even in some of
NEWPORT — The Aquidthere are things people there
across the country. The Great
the more developed parts of the
neck Island Planning CommisDepression may have motivated
island,” Witt said. “Going
sion is in the midst of a comdon’t
usually
think
couples to risk their health to gain
through the properties so far, it’s
prehensive yearlong project to
the purses as winners. This colummap out open parcels across the about, like runoff, impact pretty interesting how many
nist spent the summer of 1936 as a
protected, either.”
island.
on wildlife habitats and aren’t
clerk in the First National Store on
The study is expected to be
Known as the “Aquidneck
Park Avenue. Although I never witcompleted
by the end of Decemagriculture,
all
things
we
Island Open Space Mapping Pronessed the marathon, there were
ber.
ject,” the effort will look at every
many customers who thought about
need
to
consider
now
Part
of
the
project entails getlot on the island from the souththe ordeal.
the information into the
ern tip of Newport along Ocean
and into the future.’ ting
Even before the developments
hands of the public, likely
Drive through Middletown
already mentioned, we came across
through a new searchable
north to the Sakonnet River in
CHRIS WITT
an item
a clambake held on July
neighbors.
By James
A.ofJohnson
online database, which would be
Portsmouth.
director of planning and communications, first of its kind for the area, Witt
4, 1899, at Island Park. The Daily
The flare-offs occurred Monday,
The project is being led by Aquidneck Island Planning Commission
Daily News
staff that “Mr. Negus, the
News reported
said.
Chris Witt, the commission’s
caterer at Island Park, said he fed
Tuesday and Wednesday between 8
Based in offices on Broadway
director of planning and com2,000 people, which included 800
don’t usually think in Newport, the nonprofit coma.m. and 5 p.m.
Plumes
of fire shot into the air sev-munications, with funding pro- people
who had bought tickets for the dinabout, like runoff, impact on mission is comprised of repreIn the letter to neighbors, Frank B.
eral times
earlier this week from a nat-vided by the van Beuren Char- wildlife habitats and agricul- sentatives from Newport, Midner serving.”
Foundation.
In July
1910, an
open-air on
theatre
Bailey, Algonquin’s senior right of
ture, all things we need to con- dletown and Portsmouth along
ural gas
meter
station
Old Millitable
Cataloguing
everything
from
was in the process of construction
sider now and into the future.” with Naval Station Newport, the
way representative, said this is the
Laneand
in was
Portsmouth.
permanently protected open
being “hurried forward as
Witt said he’s catalogued state of Rhode Island and other
first time the flaring operation has
rapidly
as possible
by a large
force of 40fields and farmlands to parks,
The
plumes
reached
heights
properties in Newport and Mid- agencies.
estates
and
similar
properties,
of men.” During the week of July 4,
� Daily
David Hansen
News
staff Lane
been undertaken
at the
Old
Mill
Best known for its West Side
feet and
gave off quite a bit of heat,the study will rank the “threat dletown so far, with work in
1910, the original Professor HathPlan to guide release and
Chris Wittsite.
discusses on Thursday a plan to map
according
to Steve
MacDonald,
wholevel” on each site from devel- Portsmouth under way. He said Master
away’s diving
horses,
which drew
development
of
former
Navy
it was unclear at this point how
open
space
on Aquidneck
inthe
1909,street
were back
by popu“There
is no
cause
for alarm and
lives crowds
across
from
the meteropment and other factors.
properties on the west side of all the existing
“Open space is important for many parcels would be classi- the island, the planning com- Island, including public, private and preserved
lar demand. Those who saw them
there will be no danger whatsoever to
station.
a number of reasons,” Witt said. fied as “open space” on the mission has led other high-prodeclared they were beautiful speci-

‘Besides the beauty and
quality of life factors,
there are things people
don’t usually think
about, like runoff, impact
on wildlife habitats and
agriculture, all things we
need to consider now
and into the future.’
CHRIS WITT

H

Planning commission to map
all open space on the island

Chris Witt discusses on Thursday a plan to map
all the existing open space on Aquidneck
Island, including public, private and preserved
properties, through the Aquidneck Island
Planning Commission.
MAP A4
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Test: Natural gas meter station ‘flares-off’

m. in the O’Neillneral Home, 465
eet, Newport. In
wers, donations
de in Al’s family
inney Shelter, 15
treet, Newport,
or more informawww.onhfh.com

ndolph (Randy)
ans, of Newport,
RI was born
September
22, 1954 to
Marie
V.
Holland
Evans
of
Providence
and the late
Fred Evans
Sr.
of
Mobile, AL,
to his rest on
y, May 25, 2011 at
Orange County,
Evans family
to extend their
heartfelt thanks
dy’s
spiritual
in Orlando, FL
ge County, CA.
and care for
s left deep and
pressions on our
would especialay thank you to
ner and Scott
Orange County,
emorial will be
andy at the VFW
Post 4487, 52
d Lane, Middleon Sunday, June
m 2 to 4 p.m.

Virginia H.
of Casey Drive,
n was born on
1924 in New
NY. Her memoriwill be held at
s Church, 909
n Road, Middley, June 18, 2011 at
lieu of flowers
in her memory
made to the
Cottage Hosting Nurses, 57
Street. NanA 02554.

Mary (Weygant)
beloved wife of
the late Capt.
Joseph
R.
Wa l d m a n ,
USN-Ret.,
d i e d
Wednesday,
June 15, 2011
at
Forest
F a r m
Healthcare
Centre
in
n. The family
hank the staff at
m for their dedicompassionate

Born in Mechanicsburg,
PA in 1932, the second of
identical twins, Joyce was an
avid field hockey and tennis
player.
She
attended
Gettysburg College, but
decided to leave when she
married
Wendell
P.C.
Morgenthaler, a recent graduate of the Naval Academy,
who as a newly commissioned Marine, was soon
sent to fight in the Korean
War. Years later, Joyce
resumed her undergraduate
studies at Newport’s Salve
Regina College and graduated in 1978.
As the elegant wife of
Colonel Morgenthaler, who
was a recipient of the Bronze
Star in Vietnam and who
died in 1993, Joyce raised
four children in over ten
locations from California to
Pennsylvania,
New
Hampshire, Virginia and
finally Rhode Island. Once
her children left for college
she established new priorities for herself. She served
with the RI League of
Women Voters for many
years,
volunteered
at
Newport’s
Women’s
Resource Center and the
Newport Music Festival,
worked at the Newport Art
Museum, was a member of
Salve Regina’s Circle of
Scholars, and most recently
served on the Board of
Trustees of the Middletown
Library. She played competitive tennis and bridge her
entire life.
Her Children Col. Jill
Morgenthaler of Chicago,
Terry
Morgenthaler
of
Baltimore,
Jeffrey
Morgenthaler of Andover,
MA
and
Sharon
Morgenthaler of
Silver
Springs,
MD
survives
Joyce. Her sisters Jacquelyn
Thomas of Newmarket, NH
and Margaret Gross of
Concord, NH and six grandchildren also survive her.
Services for Joyce will be
private.
Donations in her honor
may be made to the Newport
Art Museum, 76 Bellevue
Avenue, Newport, RI 02840.

R.I. BRIEFS
Smoky smell aborts
airliner’s takeoff
WARWICK — A regional jet
has been evacuated as a precaution because of a smoky
smell as it was taxiing before
takeoff from Rhode Island’s T.F.
Green Airport.
Kevin Dillon, the airport
director, said Continental Flight
2250 was preparing to depart to
Newark, N.J., on Friday afternoon when the crew noticed a
grinding sound and the smell of
smoke. The aircraft, which had
36 passengers and a crew of
three, immediately returned to

public access to Narragansett
Bay in Middletown. As for the
old Navy Lodge site at the
corner of Coddington Highway
and West Main Road, that
three-acre parcel would be
transformed into mixed
commercial and office uses.

Landscape of Portsmouth to
do weed control, mulching,
pruning and trimming, leaf
and debris removal and
related work at Town Hall, the
police station, seven
cemeteries and other townowned locations.

Map

the municipalities,” Dolen said.
“I know Chris has put a lot of
work into it so far and it will be
the most in-depth study of its
kind for the island. I’m really
excited about what we’ve found
so far.”
Alison Ring, principal planner for the town of Middletown
and its Geographic Information
System manager, said the effort
by the planning commission
would be useful on a number of
fronts.
“In general, open space mapping will allow residents and
decision makers to see where
open space has been preserved
and will assist in making decisions on where is best to target
efforts and funds for additional
open space preservation,” Ring
said.
“Making this data available
online through the Aquidneck
Island Planning Commission
website can put the data in the
hands of more people,” she
said. “Middletown has open
space GIS data for our town, but
having detailed data for the
entire island can assist in planning for open space on a regional scale possible and assist in
distributing the data to a larger audience.”

Continued from A3
file projects, including a largescale study of traffic for the
island and a review of the Bailey Brook watershed and serves
as a contact point for the
process of disposing of 225
acres owned by the Navy.
Commission Executive Director Tina Dolen said the current
mapping project grew out of a
study performed about a decade
ago on the island. Once the current open space mapping work
is finalized, Dolen said comparisons between the two documents will be possible to see
where there have changes, such
as losses of open space, and
where things have remained
relatively constant.
Witt is using various local,
state and federal records along
with documents from Vision
Appraisal’s online database and
other sources to compile the
most complete, comprehensive
document possible.
The information will be
made available to town officials
and residents in Newport, Middletown and Portsmouth, she
said.
“We hope it’s a useful tool for

Sheley@NewportRI.com

ROAD WORK
Hazard roads; Ruggles
Avenue between Carroll
Avenue and Hazard Road;
Washington Square at Touro
Court; Brenton Road between
Ocean Avenue and Wickham
Road.

MIDDLETOWN

PORTSMOUTH

NEWPORT

State: Pell Bridge, lane
closures possible for painting
and steel repairs, MondayFriday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. At least
one lane in each direction will
remain open.
City: Road work on Long
Wharf between Washington
Street and America’s Cup
Boulevard; Edward, Feke and
White streets; Ocean Avenue
at Brenton Point; Wickham
Road between Brenton and

Art museum
to continue series
NEWPORT — Newport Art
Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., will
present “Greek vases: Keats
asked, ‘A thing of beauty?”
during “Lunch with the
Artist” on Tuesday at noon in
the museum’s Griswold House.
The informal discussion,
hosted by Richard Tyre, is part
of a series of continuing noon
hour conversations at the

State: Mount Hope Bridge,
alternating lane closures for
bridge construction, MondayFriday, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

TIVERTON

State: Riverside Drive may be
closed to through traffic for
beam placement MondaySaturday, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Detour in place.
� Central Avenue is closed to
through traffic. Detour in
place.
� Temporary road connecting
Quaker Avenue to Central
Avenue and Main Road is
open.
� Temporary Tucker Avenue
is closed; use new Quaker
Extension or Evans Avenue.

tion, call 848-8200 or
www.newportartmuseum

Hospital to presen
tick information

NEWPORT — Newpor
pital, 11 Friendship St.
host a presentation on
borne illnesses on Tuesd
5:15 p.m.
Gail Jackson, R.N., th
pital’s infectious disease
dinator, will discuss the
and symptoms of tick-b
disease, when to get me
treatment, and what to
protect yourself, your fa
and your pets. Jackson
answer questions followin
presentation.
The program is free
open to the public. Atten
are asked to use the P
Avenue entrance. For
information, call 845-159

POLITICAL
NOTES

Town committee
to host fundraiser

TIVERTON — The Tiv
Democratic Town Comm
will be host a fundrais
Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. at
ily Ties Restaurant, 221
Road. The evening will in
light fare and a cash bar.
ets cost $25. To purcha
make a donation, contac
ly Black at 624-4706.

POLICE & FIRE
NEWPORT

For the week of June 20, the
following projects will be
taking place, according to
local public works
departments and the state
Department of
Transportation.
State: Valley Road
northbound at intersection
with Johnny Cake Hill Road,
right shoulder closed for
construction, Wednesday and
Thursday, 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

corner of East Main Road and
Union Street, will present a lecture, “History of the Christian
Union Church’s Horse-Drawn
Hearse,” on Monday.
The society’s annual meeting will be held at 7 p.m. followed by the lecture at 7:30 p.m.
The board of the Christian
Union Church (now the
Portsmouth Historical Society
Museum) authorized the purchase of a hearse, housed at
the Little Compton Historical
Society for several decades
before
its
return
to
Portsmouth in 2009.
Board member Richard
Schmidt will portray Brother
John T. Brown, the first caretaker of the hearse. He will discuss the history of the horsedrawn hearse and the society’s
efforts to conserve this unique
piece of Portsmouth’s history.
The event is free and open to
the public. Light refreshments
will be served following the lecture. For more information,
call 683-9178.

Local woman
arrested
Joy Golden, 42, of 24 Mary
St., Apt. 309, was arrested
there Friday about 5 p.m. on a
charge of violating a no-con-

tact order.
Police said they recei
call to check on Golden a
home. Officers found her
a 51-year-old man, police
and learned that a judg
signed a no-contact o
requiring Golden to stay
from him.

FUNERAL DIRECTORY



Elbert S. Angel

Maria A. Rose Graham

MIDDLETOWN – On Saturday,
June 15, 2011 Elbert “Al” S. Angel
of Middletown, RI joined his
dearly beloved wife in Heaven.
Elbert passed away at Newport
Hospital surrounded by his family.

FORESTVILLE, Md. – Maria
Alice Rose Graham, 89, of Surr
Square Lane, Forestville, MD,
Thursday, June 9, 2011 at Sout
Maryland Hospital, Clinton, M

Linda G. Appleget
TIVERTON – Linda Gail
Appleget, 50, of Tiverton, RI
passed away at home surrounded
by her family after a courageous
battle with breast cancer on
Tuesday, June 14, 2011.

Mary McKenna Carawan
PORTSMOUTH – Mary McKenna
Carawan, 90, of Wapping Road,
Portsmouth, RI, formerly of Hoyt

Virginia H. Harvey

MIDDLETOWN – Virginia H
Harvey, 87, of Casey Drive,
Middletown, was born on May
1924 in New Rochelle, NY.

Helen J. Sikonski

NEWPORT – Helen J. (Moste
Sikonski, a resident of the For
Farm Health Care Center in
Middletown passed away peace

